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Dry Skin Care 
● Hot showers can make your skin dry. Daily baths or showers are OK, but I recommend 

lukewarm baths or showers and limiting your length to less than five minutes (you’ll save 
water too!) 

● Soaps can make your skin dry. I recommend limiting the daily application of soap to 
essential areas, such as washing the hair and soaping the armpits, groin, and feet. 

● Certain soaps, especially antibacterial soaps such as Dial, Ivory, Zest, or Irish Spring are 
especially drying. I recommend using moisturizing soaps or cleansers such as Dove 
sensitive bar soap or Vanicream free and clear bar soap 

● After you complete your shower, pat yourself dry with a towel, leaving droplets of water 
on the skin instead of rubbing yourself dry. 

● If you use topical medication cream or ointment, apply these onto the affected areas 
before applying a moisturizer. 

● Within two minutes of drying yourself after a shower or bath, generously apply 
moisturizer over your body. I recommend using moisturizers such as Vaseline or 
Vanicream moisturizing skin cream. 

● Ointments are stronger than creams and WAY stronger than lotions. Mild dry skin can be 
treated with lotions, but severe dry/itching skin can only be treated with ointments at 
least twice a day. 

● If prone to acne or folliculitis, avoid ointments on the face, scalp and other hairy areas. 
All topical medications and moisturizers should be applied with the direction of the hair, 
or from the top down, to avoid clogging the pores. 

● For itching in between medication applications, try over the counter Sarna original lotion 
original lotion applied all over as often as needed. Put it in the fridge for extra cooling 
relief. 

● Topical antihistamines such as Benadryl spray/gel/lotion and Neosporin itch relief are not 
effective and can cause skin allergies. Avoid these. 
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